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Ohio 
Hopes

Have you ever watched your favorite team play at a 
stadium? There’s nothing like it. Getting snacks 

and buying gear. Cheering until your throat is sore. It’s 
fun to be a fan. 

Fans are important. They support their favorite 
teams. They buy tickets. They watch games on TV. You 
can’t really have sports without fans.

Soccer fans dress in team colors and learn team 
chants. Fan clubs sit in special sections. Some teams 
give fans a number, just like players. In Columbus, 
Ohio, soccer fans are not cheering. They are trying to 
keep their team from leaving. 

Ohio has had many professional soccer teams. Only 
one has lasted more than twenty years. 

CHAPTER ONE
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Pro soccer in the state began in 1966. That year, 
lots of people in the U.S. watched the World 
Cup, soccer’s most important tournament. 
The North American Soccer League 
started that same year. The League 
believed people who enjoyed the 
competition would love pro soccer. The 
League recruited players from overseas. 
They were often older and well paid. The 
Cleveland Stokers competed against 
teams with more money from bigger 
cities like New York, Los Angeles, and 
Toronto, Canada. The owners shut down the 
team after one season.

In 1972, the Cleveland Stars began playing. 
Relying on local athletes, the soccer team paid so 
little most players had other jobs. It survived for several 
years. Other pro teams came and went. 

Today more than two million people live in the 
Columbus region. Forty-years ago, Columbus was the third 
biggest city in Ohio. That’s one reason it didn’t get its own pro 
team until 1979, when the Columbus Magic began playing. Part 
of the American Soccer League, the Magic had a strong first 
season. Columbus reached the playoffs, beating Pennsylvania’s team 
before losing to Sacramento in the Final. Columbus’ second year was 
its last. After winding up at the bottom of the Eastern Division, the 
team folded. In the 1980s, Columbus had several pro indoor soccer 
teams. Like the Magic, the Columbus Capitals had a great first year. 
Like the Magic, they stopped playing after a terrible second season.
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When the MLS started with 10 teams in 1996, Columbus Crew 
was one of them. In the beginning, lots of people came out to watch 
the Crew. But as the team lost games, fans stopped showing up. 
Across the League, even teams with winning records had problems. 

For the 1998 season, MLS signed a six-year agreement with 
ESPN, ABC, and Univision to air MLS games. Bob Flood of DeWitt 
Media Inc. predicted to the Los Angeles Times newspaper that Major 
League Soccer “will never achieve the popularity of the NBA or the 
NFL, but it certainly can survive.” Yet after two seasons, both TV 
ratings and average attendance dropped. The Miami and Tampa 
teams folded in 2001. By 2004, MLS had lost $350 million dollars. 

By then, the League’s fortunes were improving. After the U.S. 
reached the World Cup’s quarterfinals in 2002, people who had 
never watched soccer before tuned in. Over the next ten years, the 
League added more teams. Attendance grew. Although the U.S. 
team did not qualify for the World Cup in 2018, in the U.S. people 
still watched. They supported other teams just as fiercely.

Chapter One
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Fans watch the World Cup final soccer match between France 
and Croatia on July 15, 2018, in New York City. 
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Today MLS has grown to 23 teams in the U.S., and Canada. 
Three new teams are coming in 2019 and in 2020.

Teams compete in two divisions, the Eastern and Western. 
The Crew competes in the Eastern Conference. All clubs play 17 
home games, and 17 away. 

The season runs March–October. Points determine the 
playoffs. Wins earn a team three points. Ties earn one point. 
Losses gain no points. The 12 teams with the most points enter 
the playoffs, 6 from each Conference. The MLS Championship is 
decided in December. 

For MLS, 2015 was a very good year. The League broke an 
attendance record. The average game attracted more than 21,000 
fans. There were more people watching the games than the 
premier leagues of Brazil, France, and Argentina, among others.

For the Columbus Crew it was different. Its stadium is smaller 
and doesn’t hold as many fans. The team’s owner wants a new 
stadium. If that doesn’t happen, owner Anthony Precourt wants 
to take the team to Austin, Texas. Ohio fans are trying to stop 
him. Some remember the team’s early days, when the Crew 
played pro soccer in a college stadium.

Fun Facts
In 2026, North America will host the World Cup. Teams 
will compete in cities across Canada, the U.S., and Mexico.

The Columbus Xoggz played in the U.S. Interregional Soccer 
League beginning in 1994. The Columbus Ziggx began playing 
for the U.S. Interregional Women’s Soccer League the next year.
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